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DISCOURAGING.
Those who hope for an early ending
of the European war will find a note
of discouragement in a prediction just
made by Hudson Maxim, the famous
inventor and munitions expert who is
also a close strident of present war
conditions, and who is perhaps as well
informed regarding the latter as is
any person in this country, Mr, Maxim declares that in his opinion the
present war will last from three to
seven years longer, and will end in a
draw. Even so, however, he believes
that neither side will come out of the
war exhausted, either economically
or in men. They may be poorer financially, he says, but will rapidly
recuperate and soon commence to prepare for the next great struggle. In
other words, he thinks the present
war will settle nothing, at least permanently, and that the inevitable result will simply be a period of renewed preparations and then another test
of strength between the nations whose
interests must always and unavoidably clash and conflict with each other.
Or course this is contrary to the belief and predictions of some, who have
professed to see in the present war a
lesson to humanity that might lead to
general agreement to provisions in:
tended to prevent international wars
in the future. And yet, after all,
there is little on which to pin this
hope, and much to support the theory
and prediction of Mr. Maxim. From
time immemorial men have fought
with each other singly, in groups, by
tribes and in vast organized armiesand never yet have they learned the
lesBon that it is best to live in peace
and harmony. Even the progress of
civilization has failed to eliminate
warfare, and the present war is itself
conspicuous proof of this. Why, then
is there any good reason for believ
ing that this will be the last great
warf Is it not just as reasonaoie
even more so. in fact to believe that
historv will aeain repeat?
An for the predicted duration of
the present war, it seems unlikely, of
course, that the gruelling, grinding
trmra-lcan continue for another
three years, much less for seven years.
the extreme limit fixed by Mr. Max
im. Yet it is possible that he
nearer right than are other authorities
who insist "another year will tell the
story," although intelligent people
throughout the world will hope to sec
th latter prediction come true. But
eertainly if this war "settles noth
ing" and is to be followed by others
it is HD to tins nation to be prepared
while failure in this respect would be
' a grievous mistake.

many things to support the confident
predictions of greater and more abun
dant prosperity to come. It must be
remembered, for instance, that some
of the great commercial interests of
the country especially the railroads
have been keeping expenditures
down so closely during the lean years
that they must soon enter the market
supplies, and some
for
of them are already doing so. Also it
has been history that when the rail
roads are prosperous and buying, the
whole populace is likely also to enjoy
good times.
Every indication, in fact, now points
to a progressive increase in prosperity in the United States, and there is
no reason to believe it will not last
at least as long as the traditional seven years.

THE PROPOSED MERGER.
The agitation among their member
ship to effect a consolidation of the
La Creole and Commercial clubs of
Dallas is having the effect of bringing
out considerable opposition to the
merger, and especially so from mem
bers of the former organization, the
opinion being expressed among these
that the aims and objects or trie clubs
are so distinctly different the absorp
tion of either might have a tendency
to result in the obliteration of the
very things which they are calculated
to promote. The La Creole club is
purely a social organization, whiie
the Commercial club is intended to
promote the material interests of the
community as a business organization.
The argument is also advanced that
there are many members of the La
Creole club who are from the younger
set, and whose sole purpose in beim;
identified with it is to receive the
amusement privileges which accrue t
them through the payment of monthly
dues, and who, having no financial interests in the community, give little
While the
heed to its advancement.
arguments may or may not be well
founded, it is nevertheless true that
opposition to the proposed plan, which
was first suggested by the social club,
is meeting with so much opposition
that its successful consummation is
scarcely probable.
With a well formulated working
plan, however, the merger should
prove advantageous to all concerned,
and especially so since the member
ship of one is to a considerable extent the membership of the other. But
it is feared by those who refuse .to
entertain the proposition that the La
Creole club might lose its identity,
and become absorbed absoiutelv by
the commercial organization, and this
would be without their liking. The
committees appointed to investigate
the mode of procedure through which
the clubs at Salem were recently
merged are now. acting inquisitorial-ly- ,
and until such time as they submit their report it would be well to
If the consolidawithhold judgment.
tion can be effected without one organization seriously conflicting with
the aims and objects of the other,
then why not merge?
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tice, and is ever ready to respond
when its attention is called to a con
crete case. And in all such cases,
both small and large, the final human
judgment will be as near right as hui-mintelligence can perceive the
right. For while inconsistencies creep
in, humanity still pins its faith to
right principles, and always comes
back to them with a sincere desire to
make human conduct, individually
and collectively harmonize with those
principles.

of it against the structure, mounted
it and while others gazed in honor

cons, Florsheims and Berg- -

of one should be blotted from the directory he descended with steady
tread and placed his burden safelv at
the feet of the applauding spectators.
Again and again did he go to and fro.
delivering helpless women and children from the leaping flames, until
the last one was saved, when ho fell
heap. Ho
in a limp and semi-lifelehad performed a grand and noble
deed, the intent and purpose of which
was not to merit the applaudits and
commendation of his fellow man but a
deed of valor for humanity's sake.
But with its completion had come
physical exhaustion and he scarcely
retained sufficient straigt'i to pick
his weakened self from t ic floor of
his apartments, where he had dreamed of his heroic act, and to crawl
back between the sheets.

manns

wpon the scene lest two lives instead

Newspapers which are seeking to
make the first anniversary of the new
banking system point a moral or
adorn a tale are simply wasting time.
The first year proves absolutely noth
ing. Banking and all other business
has been carried on under abnormal
conditions. Until the field clears and
it is possible to assign to all the fac
Speaking of Roads.
tors of the now situation conclusions
r,
J. Waldo Finn, the debonair
regarding the new law are worth con
says: "You're a darn rascal
sidering.
if you do, and a darn fool if you don 't.
I d rather be a darn rascal than a
What now? Woodrow wants to darn fool any day."
raise the tariff on wool and tax the
"The man who allows his life to
small wage earners ' income. No won
itself, and lets his work speak,
der Mrs. Gait wants him to hurry up justify
and when reviled reviles not again,
that marriage. She's going to have must be a very great and lofty
soul."
but precious little time in the White
Hubbard.
house the way things look now.
Jim French had the assuring gall
Quick and easy communication be to tell us that he had been kissed
tween towns, cities, townships, coun once by a girl other than one of the
ties and states is one of the great family. Lives there a girl with taste
We cant
needs of modern times, but to have so dead? Preposterous.
interstate and na- believe Jim's story, because, in the
this, inter-counttional roads must be constructed, re first place he u never remove his own
horn from his lips long enough to be
paired and maintained.
kissed.
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